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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

moot- 3s<< 
Em# _ . 

/?/o6/ -J7s7 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND IAFF 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) OV^lDfy 

ON THE V _ DAY OF J^C 

WftnoSs/OffiCer: 

ACCURACY £Ft TH^ FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

Witneas/Qfficer; ^ 
t-VMPD fl£ (R£V. &-08J (printed) 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

Localton of Occurnjnca 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

■feBSiEiw^h m... Jtpji* i^WwiwjL ** (fcr'ffl 

Social Sscurtlytf 

Pest piece to contact you during th« day ee?*//ftwnowntti4 you d urinotfteday Cun You identify C-Y« 

I HAVE REAP THIS STATEMENT AND »AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. TRIE STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) 1 ■ '. ■ ; ■ ...''.,...'__r 

ON THE  .;  DAY OF 0c7b6&Ls._ AT .(ShiPM), J&g/fe. 

Wltnoss/Officer: 
(SIGNATURE) 

Witnesa/Offioer: _T _P# /$8tt/ 
WMPD #5 mew iPH^Teer tovwqstA-toteKi 



l'vv.'V tV-j*; 

US VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT jivwlS 1 ^ 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT / 7t *i I - J^7 
'*FRfNTff *!CW{ here to acftf/edil Ewfil Mumbai 

-'r -/‘^.THjS FPRTiON.Tp Ec;’COr.'PL[HTiZD BV.OFFiCER > X f; 
Sjwdftc Cfton# 

Lwalfodof Offluffeijce 

Pals Oficwrtd 

/Oil'll 
sectD^st Cty Ccoptr 

□ m 

Your Nwt» (Last/Elfsix 

t HAVE REAP TH© STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT 

WAS COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) tfQQ 

ON THE £ DAY OF OCf^OL m7 AT 0w:- ow 

Wltnesjs/Offleon 

Wltneas/Qfftcin': 

LVMPO «5 1R**. 0TM) W0RD wo 

&. /Ctd,}JVQi mn 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT [KhT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT } 7/OOI -Jiff 
■ ' ,, • :,• • i ••,• y,••':v, /•• :i' "  ./■ ■■ ■■ , i<riiif|fii|frfr|i^^*jiit^,rtvpBrtiFiT,pTivi)riiliTrTiViiifiriiVTTTfTT '"I  , i i i^b 

"PRINT” *!GHcH hero to a^d/ed# £v«i! Number* 

f ^ j E ;P0RTf 0 N i?n;;cp/V! P LlET^ p B y^OPFi C ER V,v v ^TT^l 
<W>™ , 

Mrzv£ SHotn€ 
LocaOOfuJfGwui^ewfi 

Lay gfl 

Seetotfseat 

■ ■ mi 
- --—;.—^-" —"-^ 

Your Name (tesi/flrat/ 

RMWence AtttfSH / (Nitmtw$5tityf} City , Stale 2frCfXto 
Re?, Phone 

Btffl. Phone 

Seat p(*w to cwitect yw during flw (toy; 

£m £&// p A oKJt^ 

DETAILS; 

Best time to canted you during toe day: 

/ Cb// 

/£> M/ / 

t Official Use Only 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT and IAFRRM TO THS TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT 

was Completed at {location) </#& f fMuC LVjt^ Ffyot? ,..._;h_r..._;r 
ON THE JN° DAY OF f)CT<>&&K~- 2017 AT @A.M. Qp.M. ON THE 

Wltiwas/OHioec 

WUness/Officer; /Oe,Uft(Ui 

LVWD $5 (Rev. a>! IHWRP 



1 HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AMfll AFFIRMTO T£ll TRUTH AND^CURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 
COMPLETED -fiX 

ON THE .. 

Witness/Officer „ 

W|tns&a/Officer: _ 
WMH}&$<R£V,t48) 

gcnoN) 
_DAY OF 

. Rtf mv.Tst f iHtULmSSi 

M'&3E533& 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

moo 

0:1Owmwftcft 

THIS PORTION TO BB COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

——_ 
)L fti, .nA, jlm _ Lii, Si.?J 

Rwtdanca Address; (NamPaf 4 Strast) 

WelflUt 1 Hair 

. BlpgVAptf,# City 

Bui. < Local) Addraiiff; Wurnbarft Sttaet) Bldg,/Apt# City 

Bait jaftw to contact you during the ,day 

Btpte Zip Code 

Bast ffma tocpntact you durfugtha day 

| WAVS READ THIS STATEMENT AND i AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) flC _',... ^    .....i-- 

ONTMEJL^ift_ DAY OF tflcffbfttf’A*_ ATQ34ff_,.^/PM). UHl ■ 

Witness/Oflicer: —-- 

Wiinms/OfflMr: CCi<j< )J -P* §,$3d, 
LVMPD VS <RSV. fl-08) (WUHtWJ 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT i7iooioo36i» 
"PRINT* *0J|gH h«w tSyunt Nyncjtwf* 

h(tft>wnmn(Wf 
Mandalay Bay Shoodn 

3#$0 $b*ith Las Vegaa Boulevard 

CW*Oocunw( ", 

10/01/2017 

8UfKt»fllS0tw0t 

arrt^A^.# . . Cty Stalft 

Owjiiftufm 0&(/Mu»piAl«{trVitftM') 





^HGIMO-11 16;4$ m m » P 1/3 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Following are statements from survivors of the Mandalay Bay Shooting (Evaot#17lOQi003519) 

free mental health services and food donations to survivors end victims of the shooting. 

Their statements are true and correct to the host of their knowledge, 

The survivors are willing and able to the best of their mbntal and physical health helpthe las 
Vegas Metropolitan Police Department with their investigation and wfl! cooperate fully. 

As the list of survivors seeking help grows we Will continue to submit these voluntary 
statements. 

If you have any question please contact the BBS Counseling office at 702-451-7542. 

Thank you, 
Ingrid Sanchez, LCSW 
Owner Founder, Behavioral Bilingual Services 

Behavioral Bilingual Services 
2255 Renaissance Dr Suite A 

Us Vagas, NV89t1$ 
702-451-7542 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT Evont» 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 17/00/ * 3s/T 

THIS PORTION TO BE; COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

Security# 

l HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT ANJM AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN- THIS STATEMENT WAS 
COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) . 

ON THE ' DAY OF .,+SX-- 

Witness/Officer: „ 

WUness/Offfcer:, 
LVMPD 85 (REV, B-fitl) RiWPKf 



I HAVE REAP THIS STATEMENT AND ! AF.F4RM TO THE.TRUTH 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) Q M L■ V "TTli? 

ON THE__u P*y OP tN* 

ACCURACY OF THE FACTE CONTAIN ED jHEREIRTM IS STATEMENT WAS 

Wftrtess/Qfficar;, 



FDT01(R*v. 5-8“ID) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

/ 7700(-3^0 

0»*ficu>l Rkotjhp 
'S'M'fif ‘ 11,1 * *#' 

Dsfcpfcifliy , 10/07/2017 

'was: .Interviewed 
at Sunrise Hospital, 3186 S. Maryland FKwy, ■ iSS^ySgSS^Sevada, 89109',. on ip 
/2/20l7t After beipg advised of the identities of the interviewing Agents 
S&John1 P. Salazar. II and SA Qene Tierney and the nature of the interview; 

provided the following information: 

.advised that she was located close to the stage,of the Route 9l 
Harvest Festival when the, shooting started on 10/1/2017 wlhh $ 
group of 5 or 6 rrnrlr |W^M^hr-irrl i popping.sound. The group she was 
With held1,1 hands ..j^J^^pTthet^an and stopped, over a girl who. had been shot 
in the face-^■SFadvised that all Of the members, of her group, were ok, 
IpMHt sfate^That she did not have any relevant photos or video from the 
event„ 

ifivestiptionon 10/P2/2017 fll t>as Vegas, Nevada, United States fin Person). 

Fite# 356BHlV"g2l4483 _ t^atc10/02/2017, 

Ijy JOHN, F. SA1A2AR II, Pens M- Tierney _ ''''■'_ 

This document comains neither recommendations nor conclusion? of the FBI. It is the property of the F SI atwl is towed to youi agency; it and its contents tut not 
to be dlulrjbuwtl ooisiilif your agency. 



Your Nama ( 

8u& PJtofw; 

Beet jjtewtp cwrtael you dudngmftda e*st me t<? contoctyeu tfUriee me «ey miYotfldentify ...0..Y##' 
th* SpjpflCi? 1 1 P No 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT ANtyjkfiFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OP THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN* THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT {LOCATION) MPfartl A^MO 

ON THE ..:. DAY OF }Q 

_ i k i j a "nA . _ 

imHHWMQ t 
Witrtsss/Offlceri 

Witness/Officer; _ 
tVMPO 65 <«EV. W5B) 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT pSt 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY 
■ 171001-3519 , 

MURQER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 
Date Occurred Time Occurred 
10/01/2017 2208 hours 
3950 S LAS VEGAS BLVD M4 CC ^ 

Your Name (Lest / First/ 

ftaoe S^x 
• X. : ■■ • MBWI 

; w$ m 

Bus, (Ldusi) Address; {Numtwr ft Slrtwt) 8(dg,/Apt# CHy 

_.■, : . . 1 ■ i T 
Swip/ow to roni&d ydM duMg iha dgy 

f HAVE READ this STATEMENT AND | AFFIRM TO THE TRUT^ AND, ACCJJRApY OFTHEFACTSCONTAJNED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) 

ONTHE —itfttfL. OAY 

Wimess/Offlcer; ■  _jmEmmM 
W!tne?s/QffK»r: ^ 
LVMPD8S (Rf?V,Wtt) 



00155 GtyoN 

Information collected par NHS 179A.07S. 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WoObtSl 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT ANttl AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT RMS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION).1Uw>Tefca>.-:-!-!--- 

ON rHE*£& ~3r>W DAT OF .Q CwkjLJ----- AT / Lf , ^^SgpM).-■ . 

Witawss/Offfcen ^ 

Wltness/Qffloer: „ 
i-VUlTPO Sfi <rev, «4«) 

ss»> 
(printed; 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT /7 fotX- ?7$7" 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT A 

COMPLETED AtVlOCATION) Ji 

onthAqSJl1^_ dayc 

Wlmesa/Offi$eri w 

VVIIneds/Offioar: _ 
LVMPD15 (REV. 64#> 

TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN* THIS STATEMENT WAS 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

171001*3619 
MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 
Date Occurred Time Occurred 
10/01/2017 2208tours 
3850 S LAS VEGAS 8LVD M4 CC 

TION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 
Tmo Owumxl 

^est ptoc# to contact you durir»g tha day , Bc#i Write to cwiiact yow during tha rfay , Can You Identify O Yai 

thflSu*p*ct? , CT«o 

1 HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT ANQXAFFTRM TO TH&TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTSCONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCAHON) .I <y (Vt .llugriJfrffL_ ■ __ 

ON THE , ,  \f ) DAY OF DuXO&'&ls  AT 1 {AM 7 PM), 

wunes^Offiwr __ _^___ 
(BKiNATVRfi) 

Witness/Offlcer; CM *■ _f# 1^01 
WW *5 (RE* 1?WHTED) 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT | rvfto* 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPUTED BY OFFICER 
Specific Cfime 

.. 
LO^ltOrt Of 0COifT9fl«j 

COMPLETED ATTLOCA^fpN) _ 

ON THE L . ./ . _ ffAYOF 

WitrfeSS/Qfficer: _ 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT jEvem # 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT I n'O®' ' 3-S"^ 

PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 
SposifloCrWa 
..M.. Jbwyfl 

LocatltmofOw: w»f>ce 

L\i>u s^u0! 

Spctal Security# 

Bur. {lopai) Address (Number & Slreet) 

B#»tptaw lo pontaat yvuduring the day 

e 

.SMS,/Apt,# City 

I" "I" 

raessfil 

Stale Zip Code 

l i . 
Beet flroe to contact you during the day 

1 OpeupMlon Ospart Date (if vtettof) 

Can You Identity QYe# 

d» Suspect? 1 Q No 

S i D(5~ 

d>- f&ptc*. £& 

froi*c of '■ $C0£5, 

Al A~Ias r~l~&O fl 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED ATXLOWCTION) lfoaO*A4*V _' 1 ■ 1 ~ ■ . _ 
niiTucV 1 / \ mtvrtti at .. (AM (PML ") 0N™E^-1 

Witnws/Offjcdr: ^ 

Wllness/Offlcar: _ 
44»] 

CAY OF 

r 



I HAVE RE AD THIS STATEMENT ANCUAf FIRM TO THE TRUTH AMD ACCURACY Of THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN- THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) . ‘ '' '' ' '_!_ 

ON THE ,l /} pAYOf . AT_!_(AM/FNt), .&&0< 

Wltnoss/Offlcer.^ 

Witness/Qfiicer: _ 
LVMFOSS <REV,frM>:: 

(SIOKWURCf 

n<vcn 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT Enm* 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT IV**»- 

THIS PORTION TO BEE; COMPLETED BY OFFICER 
Speplfle Crime 
_frN VvVVlOiF-^. w*. fl V O t*Ti 6LV V^A 
Lopstlon of Otwnfifflnc# 

^ Wk vi'tiA*. fw>>. /vJ 

Tma Occufiwt 

O Git 
, Mco 

Sbclftt Security# 

Bus. (tpcfaiJAddre**: (Number AStwet) State Tfp Code Occurs tier) ] Depart Date (If vtaftor) 

Best pfepfl to ooritact ypu during the day Best {//ns to flonttwt you during die day Can You identify 0 Y«t 

thaSuSpSCt? IjCNb 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENTANDI APPlRl 

COMPUTED 

OH THE 

IE TRUTH AND ACCURACYOF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

±1 
THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TQJEHE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTA 

WHness/Officen 
r (siGMATURE) 

Witneaa/Officer; _ 
t-VfctPt? 83 (HEV.S-BB) TfilWfipf—=“c“ 

TP# IvM 
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171001-3519 
LAS VEOAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPAR i JJURDHR W/ DEADLY WEAPON 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT Date Occurred Time Occurred 
VVUy,H 1 '*T *IM1 1 IQ/01/2017 , 2208 hours 

3950 S IAS VEGAS 8LVO M4 CC 
THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFlCl 

Specific Crime ' 1 •_ Tiptp Occurred 1 

, UiWtiolujf Ocairwnctt . ", ■ Ssctor/Beal 1 0"city ,! 
□ County! 

I HAVE HEAD THIS STATEMENT AND (AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OFTtfE FACTJIL 
COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) rAfi-K ^ 7 glj 

on the y day of tfc /_at .Mjm),, 

W|tlW$SfOfficer:, 
(9IQKATURE) 



LASV5GA3 METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT lEvwtf 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
*wr 

171001003516 
hmatoidd/edlt fiv^Ntmter" 

|8p*«ilK>C(im« 

}Umrtkioo(0«ouir«nk» 
Mandalay Bay Shootlnt 

3960 Booth Las Vetiaa Boulevard 

Op** 0#oyui(h# . TimkOwntnui .■' 

10/01/2017 2300 hours 
rTrv n";' "T""T'1 ” ;; <moiv^~ 

W4 V ; n M: 

IHAVB READ THI$ STATEMENT AMD; 

WAS COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) ( 

I TO WET* 

ON THE DAY OF 

JRACYOFTHS FACTS CONTjMNEO HIRE 

Missahit^l 
' ■ □ ««• 

vrATwnwr 



mm, P 1/2 *r 201M(MZ 19:00 l£3 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Ao the (lot of survivors sowing help grows wo will continue to submit these voluntary 
statements, 

if you have any question please contact the B8$ Counseling office at 702*451-7542. 

Thank you, 
Ingrid Sanchez, LCSW 
Owner Founder, Bahavtpml Bilingual Servicer 

Behavioral Bilingual Services 
2255 Renaissance Dr Suite A 

Las Vegqs, MV 69119 
705-451*7542 



LAS VfiOAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DCPARTNIENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 171001003619 

"‘Cnc^c h#ita Event Nun^bef” 

WA8 POMPLgre&AT<LOCATlON)^^g ' %% ST KjWCU//rf^^ Ut 

0NTHeJJLL•«» mawJ~ ■ J«C'* -, 
Witnw/Offtor: 

Wltnose/Offlopr> 
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Spertflo Crtma 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT £vwt# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT I'll.,) 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

'.4vt 7 

Location of OcCymsnce. 

M ^ V 

Na^CTH;'. YDtS-ci n 

5* Lvv* V^w-> T'-"' 

Your Name (u$ 

Bast p/aca lo fflxitect you during ttw day 

DETAILS _____ 

Seat time 

i 
ConYoutdMtlfy □ Y« 

the Suapact? , □ No 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT | | *71001 - 35/4 

Specific Crb» 

Lopstten of Ow^rrww 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

us. (Local) AtWrcite; (Nurnber 4 

Wfttaht 

%0Q 
WorKSchdl, (Hours) (OwwOd) 

. State Tty CWte Occupation Depart D?te {Msftw) 

, , . I ■ I: ■' ' . ■;" ■' : ' 
Can YOU idwrttty O Y«s 

lh»Su«pttl7 J»*Ho 

I HAVE REAP THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN- THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED ALLOCATION) HHg ^IftU _:,.,.„.,■ '_ 

ON THE ' 'X . OAYOF 0 AT %Gl- UmQPM). _ '-■-■■ ■' ' .. 

Wltneas/Officer; ^ 

Witeess/OffiCHT; _ 
Lvwn>as (REv.e^*) 



P^gina 2h 
OEPARTAMENTO DE POLICIA METROPOUTANA DE LAS VESAS 

DECLARACION VOLUNTARY 

ES'i'A SECCfONi DE8E SER LLENADA BOR UN OFlCIAL 

.C^lfeS, .y.-..m.. 

’rlo -fig 4 a ^ ^feSa n° v 1 > W 4ft A 4 g 
Vo 4St t/'i2*k cieltf'*? o^rSftfrtoA '^na rin r 

V t T "' ' ' r r-\. / :. 
XCO^f»»WO LA VERACIDAD Y EXACTITUD DE LOS HECHOS ANTES MENCIONAOOS, ESTA DECLARACION SE 



US VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT f—7 i C)CQ O-— 
VOLUNTARY STATEMENT CONTINUATION \(' ! 1 ■ 



Regina 

OEPARTAMENTO DIE POLICIA METROPOLITANA DE US VEGAS 

DECLARACION VOLUNTARIA 

iHsro $ 

E5TA SECCION DEBE 5ER LIENAOA POR UN OFIC1AL 

WKMSBKSISKttM 
BUBfiiiagsB 

i 

NSnwro d# Snfiuro Social 

4* Sp|WS 

Pum* id*nttflc*r Q SI 

*1 Sospeeboflo Q Nq 

HE tEfDO ESTA DECLARACION Y CONFIRMO LA VERAC1DAO Y EXACTITUD DE LOS HECHOS ANTES MENClONADOS, ESTA OECLARACKJN SE 

REAUZQ EM (LUOAR)_,.T.__ '. .,-..,..-1..y.....,. • ' •___ 

ELDIA...DE [ />^gDE/ IMt-PSlF *fLA& ^//">afAM/PM). 

Testlgo/Qflcfat: 

Teullgo/Oficial: 



FYI LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT I7ioqioo35lo 

*pmr 
“CficK here to edd/edfo Event Number1* 

THiS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

SpedficCrinw 

Lwflttan of Occurmrifli 

Mandalay: Bay Shootin 

3950 South Us Vegas Boulevard 

Data Qflcurtefl 

10/01/2017 
SWtorf&Mt 

M4 

City Ostifrty 

no 

Atfdmw (wtmbftf&SimQ BlUg/Apt# City. Styt# , Zip Cod# 

fliieirwsu/Stihool 

, BlupfApt # 
w, Pt»f» 

pity < Styty !)DpCo<i# {Occupation 

0«i flfw.to contact you during ih* (tyy; 

/Z'.OVpm -£.'00pm 

Departure Oat* (if Viator) 

AAvrrx 

for Official Ustt Only 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE PACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT 

WAS COMPLETED AT {LOCATION) ZjAS l/epj^S p Q P^V^ry 

ON THE /O " DAY OF f 5 ’2017 AT f\UU FT A.M. OlPjfl. 

WitnflssfOfflwr! 

Witnoas/Offlcsr 

LVMPO w rflw. W1 U’VVOKQ wm 

M <w» 
4OT 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CONTINUATION 
(,1V 11100002^1 
frii f A V'T y ^ 
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US VEGAS METROFOUTAN POLICE DEPARTMENT [^# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICE 

UjcaltqfiofOccuiTOriM 

171001-3619 
MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 
Dal0 Occurred Time Occurred 
1CV01/2017 . 2208 hours 

3950 S LAS VEGAS BLVD NM CC 

fiw jio wntefct ytjLj during tft* day 
, $0 ... 

Cbo You Identify O Y« 

tiw aspect? ^Tnd 



5*Bt ptoce to coniMi yOudortngthedajf 



J have tca<J this statement consisting of ' pagc{s) and l affix™ the truth and accuracy of the facts contained herein. 

This statement was completed at (location) tuV 



flat* ■ .St* | Ha#*: | WelflW 

RflSWefKW^dresKiNHmbofiSlraat) 

Bus. (local) AifcJfew; (Number.A Sffoel) BMgiApt,# City Slate ZtpCotf* 

Res. Phofwi^o 

Bus; Rtwoo; 

Occupation Ospsrt pais (if visitor) 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POUCI DEPARTMENT —— 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT \1u * v- 

I HAVE REAP THIS STATEMENT ANP1 AFFIRM TO THETRUTH AND A 

COMPLETEDALLOCATION) _. 

ON THE .-l&jgj.PAY OF __AT 

Wltness/Qfflcen 

Y OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

Wltneas/Offlwn ^ 
tVMPD 85 (REV. W») 



f 
J. 

IAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN i 

VOLUNTARY S' 

»uRoe«w'fAS,'S^ 
Date Occurred QB ^yr& 

£v#nt # 

Ditto Occurred 

0(k L tOiT 
iim* Ofnjun™<j 

'O'-Sop^ 
Segtor/Bsat , - rfrCity 

□ County 

1 HAVE REAP THIS STATEMENT AND (AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACT® CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 
COMPLETED AT fLOCATION! lAfWLVfr^gi/C WhbbT LOCATION) __ 

on the . i:$:r::day of _ h c Apt 

Witnesls/Officart. 

Wlto&ss/OfflWr: _ 
LVMPD66 {lt£V. 

(5i5S5fn5W 
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LAS ViOAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

EVENTS 171Q01-3W 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED; 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY SAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3950 S. IAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
IAS VEGAS; NV 89119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: (MP) 

OOB: SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

HAIR: ,. ■■ EYES:'' 

HOME ADDRESS: PHONE 1: 

PHONE 2: 
WORK ADDRESS: 

The following is the .transcripttori of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE R, SWAtES (RS), P# 7547, on 10-03-17 at 1650 hours, Also 
present Detective M, Jogodka (MJ), P# 7587. 

RS: Operator, this is Detective R. Swales, P# 7547, also present is Detective M. 

Jogodka, P# 7 fi- or 7587, uh, I'm speaking with, uh, 

date of I’m at Desert Springs Hospital, date 

is 10-3-17, the time is, uh, 1850 hours. This is reference event 171001-3519, AH 

rightJM so you were’ uh> you were present over at the concert across from 

Mandalay Bay,., 

MP: Uh-huh. 

RS; ,.,when this event started? Can you tell me where you were or what happened? 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

■ STATEMENT 

MP: Um, we were kinds closer to the stage, like, mm, In between like, the left and the 

middle like, we were startin' to move up, and then we thought that it was just like, 

firecrackers or fireworks starting to go off, hut he was only in like, his fourth song, so 

we knew that - that wasn't right, and my boyfriend has FTSD and so We were getting 

ready to leave ’cause he was king of startin’ to freak out And then we started - the 

gunshots really like, started to get bad and so we were like, running^ And then we - 

he kind of like, threw me behind a trashcan to like, hide for a second, and 1 was 

telling him that like, my arm and like, abdomen were really hurting, so he looked and 

saw that 1 had gotten shot on my side and then we went, kind of like towards the 

gate, and he took his shirt off to kind of put pressure on it and then rwas'telling him 

that my airn was hurting too, and so 1 took like, my flannel off and we tied it around 

my arm and him and these two girls had helped carry me outside. And:then they left 

to go help like, more people, and then this guy and his girlfriend had gotten us over a 

wall and in the truck, arid then they drove us here. And they kind of did break laws 

getting us here but,, 

MJ: Right, 

MP: ,„it kind 

MJ: You didn’t (unintelligible).., 

MP: ...necessary, 

MJ: ,..don’t - don’t worry about it. 

RS: We’re not traffic oops. 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

STATEMENT OF: 
EVENT#; 171001-3519 

(MP) 

MP: Yeah, 

MJ; No, we don't (unintelligible). 

RS: No. ' 1 

MP: (Unintelligible), 

RS: Yeah, let me Know if yp- if you can’t go on, 

M3: If you gotta pause just let us Know, all right? 

MP: (Unintelligible). 

RS: And then just... 

Md; (Unintelligible) we Knovv there's a (unintelligible). 

RS: Yeah, o- operator, uh, they just restarted the interview, uh. with^^^l 

yog wdre saying that you think maybe there was definitely more than,., 

MP: There was definitely,,. 

RS: one suspept? 

MP: ...one In the crowd with us, because as you’re running away from Mandalay Bay, the 

shots were getting closer, and getting louder, like it - there was definitely more, like, 

we believe that there’s probably a good three, 'cause it was - it was just no way that 

he’s all the way up on the 32nd floor and shots are getting louder as we're trying to 



MF; ...they ran us out, like, one of the exits and we were Kind of just like running towards 

the one street and there was a buncha cop cars and they had like, a buncha people 

who had been shot, like, in between two cop cars, that way ambulances could find 

them fast, but it was just gonna take a lortg time for them to kind of get everybody 

transported and that’s when the guy and his girlfriend kinda were just like, “Let’s just 

jump this wall/''cause their truck was on the other side of the wall. 

MP: And so they helped us get over the wall and took us here, 

RS: Okay, And then can you think of anything else maybe that - like when you said that i- 

M didn’t expect you to say that So that,, 

UP: Uh-huh. 

RS: , J mean, can you think of anything else that we„. 

MP: (Unintelligible),., 

RS: .maybe don’t know? 



IAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

(VIP: ...literally what we've ail boon talking about like we... 

MP: (unintelligible) boyfriend...1, 

MR: ...and his brother like, we all really do think that there’s - that it wasn't just one 

shooter, there had to have been somebody in the crowd, at least two. 

RS: A- and it’s because of the - mainly because of the - what it sounded like? 

MR: Yeah. 

RS: Okay. 

MP: Just because it was getting louder as you’re trying to fun away and it seemed like 

they were like, chasing after us. 

RS: Huh. 

?: And we were aiHn,,. 

MP: And we were in... 

?: .,;three different places... 

MP: Yeah. 

?: ,.,my son was... 

EVENT#: 171001-3519 
(MP) 

MP: We all ran out... 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

?: ...out towards,,. 

MP: ...thro© different exits and we ail (unintelligible) the same - we thought they were 

chasing after us, 

RS: Oh, You mean the crowd? They were chasing after the crowd as they ran? 

MP: Yeah. 

?: They were just... 

MP: Like there had to have been somebody down there because just the way that it was 

hitting some people, like ifs hard to think that - that would hit them from tt^e 32nd 

floor, ‘Cause it was hitting them like, dead-on, so. 

RS: Like it was-like it was comin,] iiKe parallel to the ground.,. 

MP: Yeah. 

RS: ,„as opposed to coming down at *em, is that what you mean? 

MR: Yeah, 

RS: Ho- and how could you tell that they were bein’ hit like that? 

MP: Just because like, as you’re running and you’re seeing people drop and where 

they’re getting hit 

RS: Yeah? 

MP: Like you could see that it wasn't, like, coming diagonal or - but it looked like it was 

coming like, straight on. 

EVENT#; 171001-3519 
[MP) 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

EVENTW: 171001-3519 
STATEMENT OF:^ 

R$; Huh. D- do you have any questions (unintelligible)? 

MJ: NOv 

RS: Okay. That vyas interesting, all right, Weil I appreciate you talkin' to us. All right, i? 

Tm gonna go ahead and end the interview and its, uh, October 3rd, 201? the time is - 

what is it, 1855, 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT DESERT SPRINGS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 2075 E. FIAMIN0O ROAD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119 

RS: MU: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

REVIEWED BY Det. B9034H 
4/10/2018 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

EVENT#: 171001-3610 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: 10J&1-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2206 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE; MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
LAS VEGAS. NV 89119' 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

D08; 

RACE; 

HEIGHT: 

HAIR: 

HOME ADDRESS; 

WORK ADDRESS; 

(HP) 

SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

SEX: 

WEIGHT; 

EYES: 

PHONE 1: 

PHONE 2; 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE D, JAPFE (DJ), P# 9992, Also present is Detective J. Hanshew 
(JH), P# 9664. 

DJ: Okay operator, this is, uh, Detective Jappe, P# 9992, and Detective Hanshew, P# 

9664, conducting a taped statement with, uh( I’m sorry, with, uhj 

RP: 

DJ: , : uh, weTe currently at, uh, Summerlin Hospital, and this is under Event# 

171001-3619. Ween-sorry' * ^oni have Y°ur birthday, can you give us 

your birthday? 



DJ: 

RP: 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

And then, uh, what is your address, your current address? 

DJ; Is that in Las Vegas? 

RP: No, that's in 

hat city? DJ: 

RP: Uh, it's gonna be in 

DJ: Okay, and then what’s a best phone number to get a hold of you at? 

RP; 

DJ; Ot<ay. And, uh, you were: at the Route 01 concert on Saturday night? 

RP: Yeah. 

DJ; Ail right, can you explain... 

RP; Me a-and Sunday night. 

DJ: And Sunday night? 

RP: Yeah. 

DJ: Hey listen, it's been a long weekend, sorry. 

RP: I know -1 know. 

DJ: Uh, so it was Sunday night, uh, can you explain... 

RP; Uh... 

DJ; ...What happened? 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

RP: ...Sunday, everything was goirV good, just wanted to see Jason Aldean at the end 

just like everyone else, and.,. 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RP; ...thought someone threw a -one of those red, you know, black cat thing offireworks 

at the 500, and I hunt all the time and I’m pretty familiar with, you know, gun noises 

and whatnot and.,. 

DJ: Uh-huh, 

RP: .„rd have bet everything that wasn't a gun. 

DJ; Right 

RP; And - and, uh, then people started duckin' gettin’ a little crazy, and I still didn't think it 

was a gun, but then when everyone started runnih', uh, i didn't wanna get caught in a 

trampede or anything, or a stampede and so;,. 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RP; ...we were kinda hugged up against the black fence where they do all the video 

recording. 

RP; And I was in between the Mandalay Bay, and y- that was the barrier in between, you 

know, us and the Mandalay Bay... 

DJ: Right. 
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VOLUNTARY statement 

RP; ...um, and you know, uh, everyone started runnin' and we just took everyone as well 

as we could, and i just kinds got on top, just you know, find some room. 

RF; And then, He-felt it get me. 4 

RP: Um, and once that happened I just, you know, ru- rubbed my side and just, uh, 

redder than red and we gotta - we gotta go, we gotta run. 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RF; Me and two others started runnin', We booked about 150, 200 yards, found a car, 

they were in the - so if we’re lookin' at the stage and, uh, I guess the shooter 

would've been in the southwest corner. 

DJ: Uh-huh, 

RP: So I ran northeast... 

DJ: Okay. 

RP: ...you know, I'm just tryin* to do a 180 from him. 

RP: Um, found a, uh, F-150 to get behind, and by that time I’m completely red, my 

everything, I mean, legs, everything, Um, I didn’t know if I was y-1 didn't see any 

cops, I didn't see any ambulances, 1 just wanted to call my folks. 

DJ: Right. 



RP: 

DJ: 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

'211'.'' I,.,'' ^13:1111^ 
Love you guy®, this is what happened, and l got shot. 

Okay. 

EVENT#; 171001-3619 
{RP) 

RP: I'm gonna try to make it to a hospital. 

DJ; Could you see where the shots were cornin' from at ail? 

RP: Uh, at first, no, urn, and (ike 1 said, uh, uh, everyone was saying, you know, "From 

the casino - from the casino,” and okay, you Know, it's across the street, seems a 

little awkward, but okay. And 1 had thought 1 was bearin' you know, a few different 

areas of sounds, uh... 

DJ: Uh-huh, 

RP: ...not just one. 

DJ: Uh-huh, 

RP: Urn, so like 1 said, I go to - in fronts the car, and ) call my folks, and I still had my two 

friends with me they were, you know, kinda helpin' me up and whatnot, and, um, then 

we start hear bullets just whizzing by, um, horizontally. 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RP: So if someone's on the 32nd floor you know, they should kinds be cornin' up and 

down as opposed to just straight across. 

DJ: Right. 

RP: And the - you can kinda hear the muzzle changing direction on which way the firing 



DJ: Okay. 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

STATEMENT OFi" 
EVENm* 171001-3S19 

(RIP) 

RP; And then you hear it getting louder, distinctively louder, loud enough to where I said* 

'We gotta keep going, 'cause whatever it is - is obviously cornin’ towards, you know, 

this way, where everybody’s runnin'." 

DJ; Right-right 

RP; Urn, a- after that w- i» l tried to turn around so we could start runnin' again 'cause I 

went the original 150 yards, no pro- after I got shot I was able to run; 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RP: Urn, and then at the end, whe- bnce we turn around froth that truck, I couldn't run 

anymore, 1 ~ I had no more... 

?: W come back. 

RP: .J had no more juice, unw 

?; No problem. 

RP: *,.you know, my friends, I just kinda put my arms around ’em.* 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RP: ...and then we kept runnin’, and you still hear the shots gpirV off, um, and, uh, found a 

couple - a couple people that had got in their cars and they were leavin' and I just 

started bangin’ on cars, "Any way you can take me to the hospital/IVe been shot?” 

Finally the fourth or fifth car, you Know, uh, someone actually got out of their seat to 

let me have that seat, 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

STATEMENT OF5 

DJ: Oh, which is,.. 

RP; Which was,,. 

EVENT#: 171001^3519 
(RP) 

DJ: ,.,very nice, 

RP: ...y-1 mean, beyond.,, 

RP: There were so many things that if one thing woulda went wrong i - we wouldn’t he 

havin’ this conversation... 

RP: .J mean, I -1 truly believe, ‘cause there was, you Know, it was air a dead-end back 

there, that’s why they were going to the - to the building back there, and..,', 

RP: ...you know, uh, yeah, somehow it got - got a ride in this person’s car, but even more 

fortunate, the person who I was With - there was a couple, the - the boyfriend or 

husband whatever it was - was an EMT, 

DJ: Oh, that’s very nice. 

RP: ,..l scored, uh, the girlfriend was bein’ in contact with my parents, you know, this is 

where we’re goin\ we went to Spring Valley, urn, I'm thinkin' we’re gonna get served, 
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and I go into Spring Valley and Pm - I'm a cakewalk compared to everyone else that’s 

in there. 

DJ: Oh, wow, 

RP: ! mean, it was- it was bad, 

DJ: Uh-huh, 

RP: 1 knew I wasn’t gonna get helped there, you know, and as - as i shouldn’t have, I 

mean there were - there were heads shot, the- there was, uh, there were beyond 

Critical condition there, um.„ 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RP: *,.so we looked up another hospital, just tried to get as far away from Vegas in a 30 

minute span... 

DJ: Right 

RP: which brought us here. 

RP: And as soon as we pulled the car up here, they were waitin' out with a stretcher and 

in a matter of five minutes I had the IVs, clothes off, uh, uh, they, uh, gettin3 ready for 

the - the - the scan, and it was, you know, it was great Once I got here, that’s for sure* 

DJ: Oh, definitely. 

DJ: Definitely, And then you were shot In your, uh, right side? 
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STATEMENT OF: 
amNmi7iooi-3si9 

(RP) 

RF: correct. 

DJ; Okay. And, uh, um, did it do any like, ub, internal damage or any - like, whatw. 

RF: Um, no - no, uh, i* if it did, they're saying it woulda been really bad. 

DJ: Okay, 

RP: Yeah, for so** it *■ they say a quarter inch is what I had. 

DJ: Okay. 

RP: U someone was lookin' out. 

DJ: Oh, definitely, 

RP: Like I said, all the stare aligned to where we have this conversation. 

DJ: Definitely: And so, for your medical care, they - did they remove the... 

RP: No. 

OJ; ... fragment, is it still in there? 

RP: Uh-huh. 

DJ: Okay. And so they just made sure everything was fine and then... 

RP: Right, it was,.. 

DJ: ...stitchedyou backup? 

RP: ...it's-its-not even. 

DJ; Okay, 

RP: ITS just a tiny... 
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EVENT#: 171001-3519 

DJ: it's just,, 

RP: ...you know. 

DJ; Okay, yeah, 

RP: A Httle, 22 tiv I mean it 

but... 

woufcfa thought it was a 177, uh, BB gun, you know, 

RP: ,Mthat ain't goin'across the street its gotta be a 223, umt that's about it 

DJ; Okay. Alt right, do you have anything else, you'd like to add, like, dr anything that 

you think - i mean I know you said that you * you, uh, believe that you heard two 

different guns? 

RP: Yeah, at least 

RP: At least two, and from different areas. 

DJ: From different areas? 

RP: Urn, yeah, 

DJ: And I Know we're checki.,. 

RP: And definitely,,. 
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DJ; We’re checkin’, obviously, all the video - the strip is littered With cameras and 

everything like that... 

RP: Oh, yeah. 

DJ; t„and, uhf even that facility had cameras and stuff like that, so we're checking all the 

angles and... 

RP: Uh-huh. 

DJ: ...(unintelligible). 

RP: A lptta th- a lotta the people hat got hit, you know, and even Over at, uh, Spring 

Valley that we were talking to, they all believe there were three shooters, plus; 

DJ: Okay. 

RP: And 1 - Pm very - my number is three to five. 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

RP; To be honest, and, yeah, It there’s a - even when - even on the videos you watch, 

whether ft be YouTube or whatever, I mean you can hear distinctive, uh7 gunshots on 

- on a different caliber. 

DJ; Uh-huh: 

RP: And * and you - y- you’re not gonna hold 'em both at the same time and shoot ’em, I - 

I don’t care who you are... 

DJ: Right 

RP; ...that’s not gonna happen. 
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STATEMENT OF:" 
EVENT#: 

DJ: Right 

171001-3519 
RP) 

RP: Um, th- that's just kinds where its at. 

DJ: Okay. 

RP: Got hit once and I’m - nobody else got hit, my friends, you know, unfortunately it was 

horrible for, you know, a lotto the people there, but... 

DJ: Uh-huh. Well I’m glad that you're doin' all right nbw, and I’m especially glad that 

yoUTe -you’re getting to go home today. 

RP: Th- that makes two of us... 

RP: . J mean L. 

DJ: Yeah. 

RP: ,,j -yeah, I didn't expect this. 

DJ: And then, uh, if any other detectives or anything like that have any questions they'll 

probably just contact you your phone. 

DJ: Um, so that way, do that and if you have any other questions for us, um, the best way 

to get hold of us is just probably call 011, and then ask for like, the FIT section. 
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RP; Yeah, 1 like how you guys did that 

DJ: Yeah * yeah, see, so, 

RP: Jesus, 

STATEMENT OF:1 
EVENT#: 171001-3619 

DJ: Afl hght? Um, while we’re on the record, do ydu have any other questions for us? 

RP: Not that I could think of, 

DJ: Detective, do you have any? 

DH: No, 

DJ: Okay. All right. 

RP: 1 guess it... 

DH: (Unintelligible).,.. 

RP: I guess it’s off the record yo- yeah, you could turn that off, but Pm wondering about 

the - the GoFundMe pages that they’re ail settin' Up,,. 

DJ: Utvhuh. 

RP: ,„ar© those to help pay for you know, any of the - th£ p- ‘cause I mean, it looks like 

I’m gonna be in this seven grand, just for my deductible, 

DJ; Uh, Pm - Pm npt sure, we- we’ll talk in a second (unintelligible) weVe gonna end the 

interview at, uh, 1147 hours. 

CENTER, 657 N. TOWN CENTER DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89144. 
II EDIC 

DJ: JH: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
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REVIEWED BY Det B9034H 4/19/2010 

EVENT#; 1710014519 
STATEMENT OF:^H^MMp(RP) 
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EVENT#: 171001-361$ 

A.0T)yE.;SHQQTEB../Mg.RPER 

DATE OCCURRED: 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 22QS HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
LAS VEGAS. NV 89119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

sigiiisaii SOCIAL SECURITY#; 

RACE 

HEIGHT 

HAIR EYES:,, 

HOME ADDRESS 1 PHONE 1: ', 

WORK ADDRESS: 
. ' PHONE 2: , 

The following is the transcription of a tapOTrecorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE R. RAFFERTY (RR)t P# 6919, on 10-03*17 at 1802 hours. 

RR: Operator, this is Detective R. Rafferty, that’s R-A~F-F-E-R~T-Y, P# 8919, conducting 

a victim statement under event 171001-3519, I’m currently at Sunrise Hospital, the 

date and time is October 3rd, 2017 at 1802 hours. I’m currently 

date of 

number A,! noht^l^teil me what happened two nights ago. 

BP: Um, I was at the Route 91 concert and, uh, Jason Atdean had come on, and, um, it 

kinda sounded like firecrackers, um, but then the stage kinda went dark and 

everyone started running. So, uh, I knew we were gettin* shot at; and, uh, I started to 



U$ VEOAS METROPOLITAN POLICE (DEPARTMENT 

EVENTS: 1710014S19 

STATEMENT OFflHmBP) 

run* um, 'cause there wasn’t any sound, but then you heard him start firing again. So 

l had dropped down, on the ground real quick, and then when that stopped i got up 

arid started running again. Um, then that's when i got shot, urn, ( wasn’t, you know, 

like out of the venue or anything yet, Arid, um, yeah,! got shot* uh, in my pelvis, r- 

uh, from the back, like right - right below my tailborie, And, um, I also got shot in the 

back of my right leg on my thigh, i didn’t know about that one at the time though* 

Um, yeah, and then I ended up makirV my way ail the way over to the, uh, Playboy 

Hotel, or the Hooters Hotel, I’m sorry* 

RR: Qkay, 

BP: And, um, and then when I was in there - there was an off duty EMT that helped me 

out, and then there ended up bein' an ambulance outside in the valet, then l went 

there and then they brought me here. And then, uh* now I've - I’ve had surgery, um, 

so the - the bullet did when it went into the pelvis it, um, also damaged* um, one of 

my intestines. Um, so they had to put a colostomy bag in for a couple months, So Hi 

have to haye another surgery in a couple months to get that out and, um, yeah, but 

other than that, (unintelligible) still hurt. 

RR: uh, inside the venue, where are you when this starts taking place? 

BP: I was pretty much like in the middle of the crowd. 

RR: Okay. So, between like, the stage and -1 don’t know what the rear barrier is there, 

uh, I guess there’s a - some sort of like, filming area in the middle, is that correct? 

Where they’re ho* controlling the lights, some sort of.,. 
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EVENTS; 1710014519 
STATEMENT OF: 

BP: Ye... 

PR: ..,s- you know, uh, a booth? 

BP: Yeah, in the middle there - {here was a stage and then cornin’ back like, 

perpendicular from the stage there was a buncha bars and stuff, 

BP; And i was, ufy to the left of those. 

RR: And then, uh, initially e- e~ you’re thinkirV firecrackers? 

BP; Yeah, 

RR: Um, and then what kinda motivated you, or - or the realization that you made like, 

okay, this is not firecrackers, this is something else? 

BP: Well, ‘cause it - the sound started to happen again, so I kinda thought maybe 

somethin' was goin* on and then the stage lights went dark and everyone started 

RR: Like, okay, it’s time to go? 

RR: Urn, and then so, you start running away from the stage, correct? 

BP: Uh, yeah, I didn’t - a lot of people ran back towards the entrance where we came in, 

but I knew that there was gates on the other side, so I ran to those gates ’cause 1 
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didn't wanna run towards, urn, the shooter. 1 - I didn’t know exactly where the 

shooter was but I could... 

RR; That’s what 1 was gonna ask you,,, 

BP: ...kinds tell. 

RR: ,..$o did you know where, kinds - where was the sound coming from? 

BP: I could kinda guess it was cornin’from that way. 

RR: Yeah? But not real sure? 

BP: Oh, no, n-1 -1 thought he was like, in the venue. But, yeah, i- \ knew it Was cornin’ 

from that side though. 

RR: Uh, and then you ran from the venue to Hooters? 

BP: Yeah. 

RR: On your own? And then you got in an ambulance there and they dro- brought you 

here? Uh, you didn’t have to stop anywhere and they refused you or anything like 

BP: Yeah, we already had like, four or five people in the ambulance, when I got in there. 

RR; Oh, they’re just thrown people in and goin1? 

BP: Yeah. 

RR: Good. Urn, is there anything else that sticks out in your head, maybe somethin’ I 

forgot to ask, some other detail... 
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BP; Oh,„ 

RR; ,„uh, that you saw or - or that you experienced? 

BP; Um, not that I can think of. 

RR; Okay. Operator, this is the end of the interview, same parties present, time now 1806 

hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109. 

RR: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

REVIEWED BY Det. B9034H 
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EVENT#! 171001-3519 

TIME OCCURRED; 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
.LAS..VESAS, NV 89119 - 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARKCOUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

^ v.'! ■'!■■ I :V :.V :;:■■■ /. :\v ■. i; /■■;■! -: ■ !; v:V: v!:::1 ■!; v:: f.'V- 8SII8IIBI1111I1III8IS 
HEIGHT: WEIGHT; 

HAIR: EYES: ■ 

HOME ADDRESS: PHONE 1: 

WORK ADDRESS: 
PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE M, JOGODKA (MJ), P# 7587, on 10-03-17 at 1814 hours. Also 
present is Detective R, Swales (RS), P# 7547. 

MJ: Operator, this is Detective M, Jogodka, P# 7587, with Detective J. Swales, P# 7547, 

conducting an interview reference Event# 171001-3519, we’re at Desert Spring^ 

Hospital, today's date is October 3rd, and the time is 1814 hours; We’re conducting 

an interview with al 

MJ: I’m sorry, uh, date of birth 

that, uh, you guys were at the Route 91 concert? 

I uh, from what i understand 

JM: Yes. 
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MJ; Uh, durin* an incident* uh, that occurred* what we're here to just do a little brief 

interview. Would you mind explaining, uh, where you were on, you know, the stage 

(unintelligible) and just an overview of what happened and then your injuries if you 

wouldn't mind? 

JM: We were on the grass area, probably a good, like, in between - closer to the middle 

of the stage, but we were far back to where we had all the bars next to us, 

MJ: Good spot, 

JM: 'Cause we were over the crowd at that point Urn, and when it first went off, it Kinda 

sounded like firecrackers. And it took people time to process what was actually 

happening, 

MJ: Okay. Just take your time, if you wanna stop let’s feel free, okay? 

JM: (Unintelligible). 

MJ; Would you like to stop? 

JM: (Unintelligible), 

MJ: Operator, this is gonna conduc- or conclude our, uh, interview, and the time is 1817 

hours. Thank you. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT DESERT SPRINGS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 2075 E„ FLAMINGO ROAD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119. 

MJ: RS: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2O17-032 

REVIEWED BY Pet B9034H 
4/19/2018 
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DATE OCCURRED! 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
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CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

HAIR; 

HOME ADDRESS; 

WORK ADDRESS: 
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SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

SEX: 

WEIGHT: 

EYES; 

PHONE 1: 

PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE T. TOWNLEY (TT), P# 7521, on 10-05-17 at 1849 hours 

TT: Operator, this is Detective T* Townley, Toni, ocean, William, Nora, Lincoln, easy, 

yellow, P# 7521, gonna be conducting a, uh, interview with a, uh, witness slash 

victim,l^HHK and then spell your last name for me? 

AP; 

TT: 

and its 

AP: Its okay; 

TT: Um? you do understand that the - that this is bein’ recorded? 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

TT: Okay. The time is now going to toe 1849 hours* on the 5th of October See i bid that 

better than 1 did theirs, ‘cause it took me t- twice- urrtl feat ^u]ck‘ 

what’s your home address? 

AP: Uh' 

TT; And a phone number to contact you at? 

AP: 

TT: Okay. we’re gonna fast forward to Sunday night, okay? and I want you 

to think about when you came into the venue, and everybody was together and you 

were kinda - everybody's listenin’ to music in a group, and everybody wa- if they 

need to go get a drink, they get their drink and then come back and then you guys 

would, but pretty much stay together, 

AP: Uh-huh. 

TT: Okay? Now, I want you to think in your memories to the last music that you 

remember. 

AP: mm-mh, 

TT: And who was that? 

AP: It was Jason Aldean, but I have no idea... 

TT: Okay, 

AP: ...whatsong wasplaying. 
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TT: Okay. I'm not oven worried about what song: 

TT: But it was Jason Aidean, right? 

EVENT#: 171001-3619 

A P: Yes. 

TT: Okay. White you were listening to Jason Aidean* think to the last stuff you remember 

before you heard anything weird, okay? 

AF: Okay, 

TT: So you're watchin1 Jason Aidean, arid what happened then? 

AF: Urn* to our right I remember seeing smoke and hearing like, three, uh, shots, and, a 

person next to um> he was !ike’ (unintelligible) he was on this side, I 

don't remember if he was on my ri- left or my right, 

TT: Okay* 

AF: But he (unintelligible) he was on toy right 

AF: He was like, It's just, uh, fireworks I guess," When we saw smpke, it was like, 

(unintelligible) right about five people in front of us (unintelligible),,. 

AF: ...so it was in our line of vision. 

TT: Okay. 



TT: Okay. So then he told you to get down, what happened then? 

AP: Urn, he put his arm over my head arid we were just laying on the ground, J remember 

the person in front of me had blood on her leg, but I kept my eyes closed most of the 

: time. And then, uh, I think we stayed down for the first three rounds,,. 

TT: Volleys? 

AP; Yeah. 

TT: Okay, 
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AP) 

Urn, and then he said after the last one, “All right, we’re gonna run. Ready, go.11 And 

then l remember grabbing my purse, ‘pause my purse was off to my left, um, but it 

was across my shoulder, and then wa started to run diagonal towards the middle 

exit... 

TT: Okay. 

AP; ...on the side past the white - so like if the,,. 

TT: This is the front of the stage. 

AP: That's the front of the stage... 

IT: This is Mandalay Bay. 

AP: Yeah: We were here,,. 

TT: Okay, 

AP; ...and then wp ran this way, 

TT: Over here you’re at the tents, the VIP... 

AP: Yeah, 

TT: ...things, and then there’s the car and then the break in the tents? 

AP: So we went past those, we were,,. 

TT: Past that? 

AP: ...over here there's like, white rocks,.. 

TT: Okay. 
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l(AP) 

AP: ...and a pink wall. 

TT; Okay. 

AP: And we laid down there. Um, and then we stayed there for a while until It stopped I 

think, and then again, we got up and started running. And then we ran through the 

side exit 

TT: Okay, 

AP; And then hid behind a van that said ambulance on the back, it was white, 

TT: Okay, 

AP; Um, and stayed there until, I remember [ called my dad at like, 10:21, and then kept 

calling t- or I calied^|£and^00 first, I called^^it went straight to voicemail, 

balied^jj^pit rang but didn't answer, I called ^pagaih, then called my dad. We 

had like, six other people with us behind the van, they were all crying. 

TT: Okay. 

AP; Um, and then,.. 

TT: And then you were able to get outfa there? 

AP; Yeah, we s* ran - we starts i think it like, was silent fpr a while, so then we decided 

to start going towards, um, the MOM, and we didn't really stop on the way we just 

kept going. 



AP: 

TT: 
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And then got to the hotel and went straight to the room. 

EVENT#: 1710014519 
tAP) 

All right. Do you remember anything out of place or suspicious before the concert 

AP: Besides the - so there was a strobe light that was in the middle floor of Mandalay 

AP; That we had been commenting on since Friday night, 

TT: Okayt so it was that weird light that just kept blinking. ,; 

AP: Uh-huh. 

TT: ,.:even when the rest ofthe - the other lights are going up and down in the,.. 

AP: Yeah. 

TT: Okay, 

AP: It was just,. 

TT: AH right 

AP: „.this weird flashing light, and it was consistent (unintelligible) like,.. 

AP: ...and we commented it on Sunday too, and ^£l?ad said that after the concert we 

were gonna go to Mandalay Bay and turn it Off, 

TT: And turn it off, yeah, right Okay. 
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AP; Figure out how to get rid of it 

TT: All right 

TT: Do you, urn, do you remember thinking where the shooting was coming from? 

AP: No* 

TT: Okay, operator, this is gonna be the end of the interview, the time is now gonna be 

1654 hours, uh, on the 5th of October; uh, same people present, same location; 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT UNDISCLOSED LOCATION, 

TT: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

REVIEWED BY Det S9034H 
4/19/2018 
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EVENT#; 1710014619 

SPECIFIC CRIME; ACTIVE SHOOTERLM.URDER 

DATE OCCURRED; 1041-17 TIME OCCURRED; 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASING 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89119 , 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT; 

DOS: 
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HEIGHT; 

HAIR: 

HOME ADDRESS; 

WORK ADDRESS: 
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SOCIAL SECURITY #; 

SEX; 
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EYES; 

PHONE 1; 

PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE G, CHANEY (GC), F># 9299, on 10-03-17 at 1938 hours. Also 
present is Detective D. Williams (DW)t P# 8098. 

GC: Operator, this is Detective G. Cheney, P# 9299, and Detective D, Williams, P# 

8098, with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department, conducting a taped 

interview with, uh, first name is'^M^piast name^^H his date of birth is' 

his address Contact 

phone number also present in the room i- is his sonj 

his date of birth his contact phone number is 

was also, uh, present, uh, when the incident occurred at the Mandalay Bay. 

This interview is being conducted at Spring Valley Hospital, the date is October 3rd, 
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2017 and the time is 1936 hours* The interview is being conducted as a part of a 

continuin’ investigation, uh, into the incident, uh, th- which occurred at the Mandalay 

Bay Resort and Casino; um, under LVMPD even number 171001-3519* Uh| 

can you please tell us, uh, what you remember from that night, gh, where you were at 

when it - the incident happened and what you remember occurred and how you 

ended Op here in the, uh, the hospital? 

RM: We were at the concert, if you're facing the stage we were on the right-hand side of 

the Stage, all the way up, within 15’of the main part of the stage* Urn, heard noises** , 

?; (Unintelligible) I’m just checking, leap (Unintelligible).,* 

?: (Unintelligible). 

?; (Unintelligible) got it before. 

RM: The way it s- sounded like fireworks at firsthand the second time i heard the noises I 

knew it was more than fireworks. Um, I instructed as many people as I could to get 

down, my son and i tried to n> jump over the aisle fence, which we did; went to the 

sound stage, hid at the sound stage for a couple rounds of shells, and then from 

there ran out of the event as quick as we could, 

GC: When, uh, when it first started, what did it - was there any particular - was it far away, 

close, down low, up high, was it - was the original sound... 



GO; ...that you heard? 

RM: It sounded as if there were firework * fireworks gbin’ off within 25' of me. 

RM: Urn* as I said the f* first round, i thought it was fireworks, and after that knew it wasn’t 

fireworks, Um, I can’t say that IVe seen muzzle flash, or anything like that, i -1 am 

familiar with the sound of gunfire, so I -1 knew what it was at that point. Um, we ran 

to the back of a hotel I’m not sure which hotel it was, um, from that point they 

instructed gs to leave that hotel arid go to the Tropicana, We were in the Tropicana 

and somebody screamed, thought that there was somebody cornin' in the back of the 

Tropicana. As we ran outta there, l felt my chest was -1 was havin’ a heart attack. 

My son flagged down the paramedic and that’s how i got here. 

DW; And you - what did you see, any s- pretty much the same? 

DM: Uh, pretty much the same, like he was saying we were probably 15’ away from the 

main stage, uh, right by the fence. And then as soon as it went - it sounded like it 

was cornin' from - oh, I thought he came from up high, but it sounded like firecrackers 

or fireworks, somethin’ like that goin’ off, Um, second time it went off, you 'n- we 

Kinda knew that as planned, it wasn’t fireworks, firecrackers, everybody got don, and, 

um, 'bout I don't know 30 seconds later maybe, we heard it again, so him and I 

jumped the fence, hid in the sound check booth, ran, we ran into the back of the 

Tropicana, stood there for probably a minute to a minute end 45 seconds, then they 
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told u$ to get in, and if we can get into our rooms, ‘cause we’re sta- e- we were 

stayin’ at the Tropicana;,, 

DW: Could you still hear gunfire when you were at the Jfppicana? 

DM: Yes, 

RM: Yes, 

DM: Ail the way runnin’ there and while we were there we heard gunshots goin' off, 

DW: Okay. 

DM: So we went to the Tropicana, um, he thought he was havin' chest pains, so we - we 

were gonna get up and walk to the triage over there by the Hooter’s Casino, when 

everybody started runnin* out the back door, from the front to the back, and then 1 

helped him over to the triage, and then we came here. 

DW: And the paramedics brought you here? 

DW: And you dr- you rode with him? 

DM: Yes, 

RM; Uh-huh. 

DW: And what’s the doctor say? JusL. 

RM: The doctor said I suffered a very bad heart attack. 

DW: Okay. 
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(RM) 

DM: 100% of;.. 

RM: Um,,. 

DM: ...one artery was (unintelligible),., 

DW; You - have you already been through stirgery? 

RM: Yes. Hopefully be released in the next 24 to 48 hours. 

DW: Hopefully, 

GO: Feelin1 better? 

GC: Yeah? 

RM: Much better, 

GC: Okay. 

DW: Do you have any questions for us at all? Everyone here bein',., 

RM: I -1 don't have any per say, questions, uh, I mean it's -1 had rrv I have not watched 

the news, it’s not that I won't, I will Once I get my head wrapped around everything, 

but, uh... 

DW: Yeah, you don’t need to add any stress or nothin*, yeah. !t*s been tough for us, we 

change the channel, we'll watch it a little bit and, so, All right. 

GC: Okay. Operator, uh, this is gonna conclude the interview, the time is 1943 hours. 
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THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED SPRING VALLEY HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 5400 S. RAINBOW BOULEVARD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89118. 

GC;DW:TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
REVIEWED BY Det. B9034H 4/19/2018 
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WORK Address; 
PHONE 2; 
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EVENT#; 171001*3919 

interview i$ taking place, ah, reference the active shooter.which occurred on October 

1, 2017, ah, at approximately 2208 hours under LVMPD Event# 171001-3619 at the 

Mandalay Bay, ah, Resort located at 3950 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Today’s 

date is October 6, 2017 and the time of this interview is approximately 1705 hours, 

Ah, this interview is taking place on the sercon r* excuse me - oh the 32nd floor of 

the Mandalay Bay, ah, inside of room number Also present, ah, for this 

interview is^HHtfMMptLegaffor MGM Resortsand that's,4H0 

M Ah, FBI Special Agent, ah, Emerson Lopez-Fuentes- F*U-E-N-T-E-S, and FBI 

Special Agent Jason, ah, Coffey - C-O-F^F, ah, E-Y. Okay.ahJ^^j^can you 

state your, ah, name and date of birth for me? 

My name is ate Of birth 

JP: And, ah, Special Agent, ah, Fuente- or Lopez-Fuentes - did I pronounce it correctly? 

ELF: Yes. 

JP: And Tm sorry so I apologize for sitting across - urn, Special Agent Coffey * did I spell 

that correctly? 

JC: Yes. 

JP; And, urn, 

AE: Yup: 

did I get all of your information correct. 

JP: Perfect. Okay, um - ah, is it okay - do you prefer; ah 



JP: ...okay. Urn, did - do you remember or'recall, ump coming into contact, ah, with an 

individual or a service call to, ah, take someone up to their room? 

m it was an escort going up to room 32135 -Paddock was the last name. 



W&' ...the routine, ah, usually, "How are you Mr. Paddock? Welcome to Mandalay Bay, 

ah, HI he y°ur be taking you up to the room, and, you know, he wanted to 

go up through the back, you know* what they call, you know, back elevators. 
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J F: Okay. 

So that’s what I did. 

JF;; Then cfo the hack elevators have any particular type of name - would it - is there - is 

there an elevator system lhat’s open to the public at aiL* 

No. 

/. f: 
JP: ...or it has to be with an escort? 

■ No, a - an escort* y©ah,M 

JP: Okay. 

...’cause they don’t let us go through the regular elevators. 

JP: And is that uncommon for, urn, for individuals to request that service - to go through 

the - the back elevator? 

Not really - not really but, you know, usually we try to make sure that they go up on 

the guest services. Ah, with luggage it’s'» it’s just us and we send a - actually the - 

the customer to their regular elevators. 

JP: Okay. 

JP: Ah, when you first came in contact with Mr. Paddock do you remember, um, what 

type of bags he was bringing? 
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Now that l kind of remember - it was regular bags, you know -1 mean, when I say 

regular to us they're regular - theyVe, you know, luggage bags, 

JP: Oh, regular luggage bags? 

Uh-uh, 

Okay, urn, can you - do you remember am and if you do not recall it's okay - gm, do 

you recall what type of luggage bags it may have been? 

No, fd be lying to you - no sir. 

JP: Perfect-well... 

JP* 

JP: 

JP: 

JP: 

JP: 

Yeah. 

...and! appreciate you not lying to me, 

(Unintelligible), 

Um, the, ah, do you remember the colors of the bags at all? 

No, because 1 would - yeah, in my head I was going through different colors * but, no. 

Not a problem. 

(Unintelligible), 

l -1 - I’m sure that you come in contact,., 

(Unintelligible), 

...with hundreds of people a day,.. 



JP: Did you take any other bags for him or was it just the - Mr, Paddock,,, 

((Crosstalk)) 

JP: ,„and the one bag? 

SP That's - it's whatever bags that were there in the cart and,,. 

JP: Okay, gotdha, 

And he was (unintelligible). 

JP: And then he carried one bag? 
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Ha was carrying one bag... 

JP: Okay. 

,„or he was carrying the other. 

JP; So you made it to the serv- I'm sorry - the - the back elevator? 

The back elevator - service elevator. 

JP: Service elevator. 

..whatever you wanna call 'em, yeah; 

JP; Okay, and you knew that he was goin* to 32135? 

Yeah, 'cause they give you the number. 

JP: Oh, on your- on your ticket that you get? 

I even ~ I even asked him, "Is this the right number?’' you know, and he goes, *'Yeaht 

JP: Okay, and the conversation that you had was nothing out of the ordinary? 

WKKP You know, exactly - even, you know, usually my - my gig is, you know, "How,w you 

know, “Is there any directions! can give you? Any questions regarding the hotel,.. 

JP: Mm-hm. 

...you know, something yog might need, you know, that we can get for you that you 

don't have” that, you know. No, he just pretty much (unintelligible). 

JP: Okay. 
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We went to the elevator, we went up - its like he just follow me ‘cause we went from 

the 200 to the 100 which we came all the way down to, you know, to 32135. 

JP: Okay, is there - di~ is there a reason why you cams at the 200 wing? 

Because those were the elevators.,* 

JP: Oh, that’s where the elevators goto*.. 

Mm-hm. 

JF: ...gotcha, okay* I apologize |„. 

JP: 1 only know the one section of the elevators.-. 

Right - right 

JP: ...and that’s the only way I know so... 

Mnvhm. 

JF: So you came to the 200 ‘cause that’s where the elevators are.,, 

JF: ...walked over to the 100, Urn, had you ever, ah, come in contact with Mr. Paddock 

PH be honest with you*.. 

JF: *.*to this? 
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...yeah. - yes, probably I did because I think he was tike a regular- Urn, I cannot 

remember but, you know, M do remember the face, you KhOw -1 mean, that was... 

JP: Sure, okay. 

-one of those things that sometimes you just remember their face - not what they're 

wearing or what, you know... 

JP: Ah, when you got to the room, um, how did - did he have you set up the bags in any 

special way or... 

YOg know - no, not like - like f said I - I’m just going through things that 1 remember 

that usually, you know, l ask, 'Would you like me to take the bags all the way to the 

back?" and he said, “No/' He goes, “Can you leave ‘em here to the side" - which it 

was - if I'm going in to the left-hand side.., 

JP: Okay. 

...and l actually* you know, put down the bags- And I go, “Can i get you tee, can I get 

you anything else" you know, you - you know, again, you know. I got questions like, 

you know, “Any directions - are you sure?" And he say, “No thank you;” 

JP: Okay. 

As a matter of fact, you know, he just tipped me and he goes, “No thanks/' 

left it at that. 

JP: How was his demeanor when he spoke with you? 
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JP: atheist? 

You never had another service pail for him or anything? 

Okay, do you recall ever seeing him wandering throughout the casino? 

And that may be an unfair question,,. 

...I understand you see... 

JP; ...hundreds and hundreds of people l just didn’t know if rpaybe,.. 

'JP: ...he stood out,. 

JP: ..Throughout the weekend or anything,.. 

No, sir. 

JP: ...no? Okay. 

EVENT#; ttlOGI^SIS 
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Do you have any questions 

AE: No, 

JP; No, do you have any questions? 

ELF; Um, when you were handling his bags did he - how was his demeanor then? Did he 

seem nervous with you handling,.. 

ELF; ...them? 

No, that's why I'm surprised, you know - ah * ah, no - pretty normal Everything ! did 

and I’m just keep, you know, going back and - no, regular customer, ybu know. 

Nothing - and as a matter of fact it, you know, the room Was a regular, you know, the 

one that always stays clean is clean. Like 1 said, that’s the think 1 always notice -1 

notice if, you know, it’s dirty, clean, whatever, you know, just to make sure. If not, i 

have to call a maid Or, you know, see, you know, he might need something else. But 

no - no, l mean, I - i - it was normal - it was normal 

ELF; Mm-hm. 

You know, it’s..- 

JP: Operator that was Agent Fuentes that asked that question as well 

(Unintelligible). 

JP: Any other questions? 
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urn,:. 

any questions? 

AE: No, 

JP: Okay, ah, is there anything else, ah, that you’d like to add to your statement 

that we didn’t talk about Ah, anything at all that you think may be helpful? 

No, sir, I wish 1 * i could but no that’s pretty much It, you - you know * i mean,.. 

JP: Okay, ah, operator this will end the interview. Same persons are present and the 

time is approximately 1714 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT MANDALAY BAY RESORT 
AND CASINO, IpWiapk 3960 S, LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD, LAS VEGAS, NV 
89119, ON THE 6^ DAYOFOCTOBER 2017 AT 1714 HOURS. 

JP: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

Reviewed by S6878M 
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SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SI 

PATE OCCURRED: 10-01-lt 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: 

TIME OCCURRED: 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

RACE 

HEIGHT 

HOME ADDRESS 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

WEIGHT: 

EYES: 

PHONE 1; 

WORK ADDRESS: 
PHONE 2; 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE 3, HODSON (BH), P# 9034, LVMPD FORCE INVESTIGATION 
TEAM, on 10-12-17 at 1156 hours. Also present are FBI Special Agent J, 
Mollica (JM), and D. Nowell (dH), 

BH; Operator, this is Detective BrecK Hodson, F# 9034 with the Las Vegas Metropolitan 

Police Department Force Investigation Team conducting a taped statement with Mr; 

; is that correct? Date of birth ppBBP A social of 

This is gonna be a taped statement reference Event# 171001-3519. Today's date's 

gonna be October 12th, 2017 and the time is approximately 1156 hours in the 

morning. The taped statement will be conducted inside the Mandalay Bay at 3950 

South Las Vegas Boulevard. Also present for the interview is Special Agent James 
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Mollica -dOTW- the MGM‘ flH|W aPPrec*ate you coming in 

today, Uh, you Understand this interview is being recorded, that Is correct? 

BH: Okay. Um, l appreciate you corning in. So obviously we, uh, we've got some 

questions reference the event that happened on 10-1, okay. And, uh, from my 

understanding is that you were working that night, is that correct? 

BH: And what is your position here at the Mandalay Bay? 

BH: Oh, 

...assigned to swing shift. 

BH: Assigned to swing shift, okay. So were you working that night on t on October 1st? 

BH: Okay. Uh, what do you recall from that night in ybur own words? 

Weil, um, around 2100 hours approximately, um, we had found two prostitutes, 

recognized prostitutes in a bar on the casino floor, Mizuya Lounge, We escorted the 

two women to our holding room, the casino security office, um, where I, um, we did 

pat down searches on them. They had, uh, false ID on both of them and also regular 

ID. I made the phone call for Metro to show, rm gonna guess probably around 2120 

hours - Tm sorry - 2140 hours; uh, Metro arrived. Okay, we went to the, uh - uh, 
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CSO. Um, they started working it and they made the decision that they were going to 

Class H arrest them. 

■t BH: Okay. 

Uh, both of them. Uh, they began to do the paperwork, uh, and I'm gonna, you know, 

you’re not recording times because you don't know what's gonna happen, right. So 

i'm going by a guesstimate, a good guesstimate, i'm gonna say about ?1 - or 2200 

hours, Um, a radio transmission came over, uh, Metro Officer Hendrick's, uh, radio, 

um, "Shots fired, uh, festival lot across from Luxor.” Officer Hendrex looks at rna and 

said, uh, “Did you hear that?" And i said, “Yeah, that's right across the street" And 

: right after i said that over Metro's radio again came, “Headed to Mandalay Bay." 

BH: Okay. 

And it was like, uh, basically everybody went, “Oh, shit.” And then, uh, we, uh, ran 

out of the CSO towards the casino floor. Uh, my intention was to head towards the 

Dragon Fails on the corner of Las Vegas Boulevard and Mandalay Bay Road . 

BH: Okay. 

Okay, because that would have been the logical entry from the festival lot if they were 

heading to Mandalay Bay. So my intention was to go out the tram doors to start 

heading in that direction, but as we hit the craps tables our radio transmission came 

from our security officer who was patrolling the hotel at that time, uny 

um, his radio trans- transmission was, uh»^p, control. Shots fired, 32nd 

floor, 100 wing. I think IV© been hit," So as soon as we heard that i yelled at 
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Hendrex and said, ''Elevators - elevators; shots fired on - elevators - elevators.’1 So 

we ran, we grabbed an elevator. Uh, me, uh, my 

Jum, Officer Hendrex with Metro, his trainee 

which I don’t know the name, it was her first day uh, and myself we were in the 

elevator heading up to 32. When we hit around the 23rd to 25th floor our radio traffic 

came on and said, ‘'Shots fired 31st floor." So I pushed the 31st button, 

BH: Okay, 

And the 32 was obviously pressed already. We were all going to 32. 

BH; Okay, 

Doors opened on 32. 

off on the 31st floor. 

nd the training Metro officer got 

BH: Okay. 

Me and Hendrex got off on the 32nd floor. When we got off on the 32nd floor we 

heard active shooting stilt going on. 

BH; So hold on, so Hendrex is - was he with you on 32? 

Mm-hm. 

BH; He left his trainee down on 31? 

He - the trainee got off with my two assistants on 31. 

BH; Okay - okay. 
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m And Hendrex went up with me to 32. 

BH: Okay, 

Um, then, uh. when the eievatpr doors opened we heard active, uh, semi-fire. Uh, it 

was basically (making gunfire noises), We head - we turn the wing, because the 100 

wing when you came out of the elevator bank was on the right. We turned the wing, 

l hugged the left wall at center corp. He hugged the right wall and there was active 

shooting going on in the room from an approximately two minutes more, About two 

minutes more there was still gunfire going on. Then it got quiet. That was it, done. 

And then myself and Officer Hendrex with our weapons drawn,on the room way down 

the hallway now,,, 

BH: Mm-hm. 

...up, we maintained gained our - we rpaintained our position, uh, to conceal, uh, to 

confine rather, urn, that room, um, hopefully nobody would be coming out: And then 

we waited, uh, and then .I'm gonna say about maype three to four minutes later some 

uniform Metro cops started showing up, gathering in center - center core, Uh} center 

core would be, uh * um, the middle of the three wings coming in for the elevator bank. 

Um, and then, um - uh, armor started to arrive, long guns. And then, um - uh, armor 

set up in front. Uh, had two officers laying on the floor with their rifles drawn on the 

room, Uh, one in the left, one on the right. And then, uh, after a while a decision was 

made to try to start to evacuate the rooms from that active shooter wing,.. 

BH: Right. 
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,-which was the 100 wing, Um, during this time, uh - um, armor was in front and I 

was behind the Metro officers, um, who were, um, were given a key already to open 

up the, uh, guest room doors. 

So the guest room doors all the way down the hallway go, uh, two and two on each 

side, two and two on each side until yog get to the end which was the suite, the 133 

room. So we - they started here at the beginning, um, opened up this one, yelling, 

going in, ‘'Metro, let me see your hands - let: me see your,,,” Nobody was in that 

room if T remember right, This one had a person in the room: Then they went 

across, they went across, then we started hopping - we started hopping four rooms at 

a time on the hop as you were going down the wing. Urn, approximately I would say 

between 15 and 20 guests were evacuated including a moim uh, who Had left an 

infant in a room! alone, Uh, the baby was probably about one or one and a half years 

old, She was in a room across the hallway. Um, and then she ran across with, uh, 

Metro, uh, to get the baby out of the room and, um - um, Sergeant Matchko, um, he 

was in front of me. Uh, he actually grabbed the, uh, child from the mom and ran the 

baby down for protection 'cause of body armor, um, to center core with the mom to 

get them to safety. And then came back. Um, approximately, I'm gonna say, um, Tm 

gonna say between 2230 and 224C) SWAT arrives. That would be my logical guess, 
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^P Okay, 'cause they were the last ones. And then I heard over Metro’s radio, uh, 

‘’SWAT on the 31 st floor, 100 Wing stairwell" And 1 knew SWAT was on 32 because 

I was there. 

BH; Mm~hm, 

///f SWAT started going by me. Urn, and w© stopped evacuating rooms at around the 

120 room, approximately 32-120. That was where the evacuations were put on a halt 

because they felt they were getting too close. Everything was maintained there, time 

went by and then a SWAT officer came up out of the 100 wing stairwell from 31 with 

a shield, put a charge on the dobr. The door is, um, it’s a double door, but one of 

some v one of them is a dummy, it’s only the" orte with the handle, the right side 

■-opens. 

This one's a dummy. You can take it off the lock, but it's a dummy. Me put the 

charge on the dummy door, retreated back into the stairwell: Urn, time went by and 

then, uh, Sergeant Matchko, uh, turned around and yelled at me, "Cover your ears, 

^|Ppi¥Vnd i covered my ears. About a full minute went by because it felt like a long 

time before - and then boom, the door was breached. Um, they waited for alt the 

dust and smoke and all the shit to fly, um, and settle. And then, um, SWAT came up 

out of the 100 wing stairwell and off of - also off the 32nd, Uh, 100 wing floor. I 

already gave them the, uh, description on the room, that the room was a living room 

when they're making entry, with a bedroom and a bedroom and bathrooms and 
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closets. $o the team, SWAT team went in, one team went to the right and one team 

; went to the left. They were yelling, “Metro, let me see your hands - let rhe see your 

hands - let me see your hands." And then one officer came back out of the room, 

went like this - which to me meant it’s done. And that’s the way it ended. 

And then the rest was basically to clear the rest of the evacuations of the remaining 

rooms on the 100 wing and also the 200 and 300 wing which was on that same floor. 

And then after that, urn, I departed, uh, down to the casino floor to start helping with 

the, uh, evacuation of property, \ 

Okay, Urn, so when you guys arrived -- so let me - let me take it back to you're down 

in the basement, it’s about 2200 hours. You guys here the 434 calls doming out over 

Hendrex’s radio, and then you start to respond. From - from about that time how long 

do you think it is until you’re actually on the 32nd floor? How much time do you think 

Three to four minutes, 

BH: Okay, and then... 

Of course we were running. 

BH: Okay. 

We weren't walking, we were running. Uh, from the time we left the CSO, which is on 

casino level. It's not in the basement, it's on the casino levdl. It’s by the arena - by 
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the time we left the C$0 and got to the craps tables end then diverted to go to the 

elevator* And we didn't wait too long for an elevator because I remember like, you 

know, when - when it’s an emergency it feels like it takes forever*, / 

, BN: Mm-hm, 

i..for a fucking elevator, okay. But in this circumstance we got an elevator very quick 

and we were on the way up very quick. And the Only delay we had on the way up 

was stopping at 31 because of the call over our radio that said shots fired on 31, 

BH: Okay, 

Otherwise we would have been on 32 even sooner. 

BH- Okay, 

But when we got to 32 and we exited the - me and Hendrex ent- exited the, uh, 

elevator, it was about a good two minutes, maybe a little bit more of active fire still 

coming from that room, 

BH: So thatfs a lot, okay. Urn, on the way up* did you hear any more radio transmissions 

coming from^Uj, what he thought he’d been shot with or any of that 

information? 

No, all I remember - all the radio traffic was that there was a call from our dispatch 

saying shots fired in the Crystal Room, 

BH: Okay: 
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The Crystal Room is our high limits, uni, play for cards and, uh, roulette. Urn, what 

we call pit 18, and it's also known as the Crystal Room. That’s the other thing that 

came by was, “Shots fired in the Crystal Room." And Pm not sure, because there 

was another shots fired, and I think they said the 4th floor, But i am not sure on that 

one- Crystal Room I'm sure. 

BH; Okay, 

But shots fined on 31 and I think later on at the Crystal Room time, shots fired on the 

BH: Okay. 

Because I remember -l-l looked at, uh, Sergeant Matchko and I went -- uh, excuse 

rby language - I went -1 went, “What the fuck is gpinf on, man?” And then, urn, 

because we had that and now allegedly that, and now allegedly right below us and 

now allegedly the 4th if I remember that right- Vou know, like what the hell's going on 

here, man, Ahd then* urn, that was it 

BH; Okay. Urn* so three or four minutes to get up oh the tower. You guys get up there 

and you have about two more minutes of - of active gunfire. When you arrived on the 

32nd floor did you enc^qnte^^^|^p|s at ail? 

When I arrived on the 32nd floor I was so zoned, okay, that I don't remember what I 

saw except getting to that wing and keeping my eye on that door. 

BH: Okay, 
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No.** 

BH: ...contact with him? 

No. 

BH: Because you’re focused on what's going on... 

((Crosstalk)) 

Yeah, as soon as I earns out of the room, active fire going on. Okay, I knew it was 

100 wing so 1 know it's to the right, an# my main thing yvas to get me to safety, even 

though it’s cover, right, um, to make sure; you know, for protectiori of my life, okay, to 

make sure to get me to safety so U i ran right to the left wail. And I had my eyeball 

with my weapon on the door, okay, just maintaining; okay, to make sure if was 

contained hopefully. And I don't remember anything going on behind me. 

BH: Okay. 

Nothin*. 

BH: Do you remember any communication between yourself and uh, from 

your staff, where he - where he was positioned at that time'? 

I remember they were on the 100 wing stairwell on the 31st fiber. 

BH; Okay, so he - so to your knowledge was - would it be correct to say he was holding 

With, uh, 

officer. 

1 my other and the newbie, uh, Metro 
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Okay, so they were holding the stairwell, you - you guys were holding the hallway, 

essentially holding the - the end suite? 

Correct. 

EH; Okay. 

Correct, so we have it - we have it seated. 

BH: Okay. 

Right, so that if they - they will run into something if they're trying to escape, it’s 

either ^onna be me and Hendrex down the hallway or it's gonna be the two 'HMHHMl 

flMlMNfrahd' the new Metro officer in the stairwell on the 100 wing, 

BH: So with w with the coordination of that timing you feel it’s safe to say that no one could 

have left that room without someone seeing somebody? 

Ne~ uh, negative. No one left the room. 

BH: Okay, 

From the time that me and Hendrex were up there nobody had left the room. That 

door never opened. 

EH: Okay, so it's safe to Say you heard firing in there, firing stops, the room is secured 

essentially at this point. 

Yes, it's - it’s - it’s, uh, maintained. 
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BH: Okay* Um^ from - frdm that what - what ate® do you recall from that night as fares 

during those course of events? Is there anything that you can think of that might be 

helpful to us in our investigation? 

Well, the only other thing was I remember, uh, one of the police officers yelling at me, 

i I think it was arrhor yelling at me about that baby left in the room* He wanted that 

woman’s name and he wanted the room number. And I said, “Yds, sir,” I says, Til 

take care it/’ That was the only other thing besides everything else about - including 

* the hopping, going along and them, uh - uh, talking strategy, uh, and also you guys 

talking strategy and also, um - uh - uh, the radio traffic that Tm hearing off of your 

guys'radios including mine, 

BH: Okay - okay, perfect* Anything else? 

JM; No, that's good. 

BH: Okay, all right, sir, I appreciate it Uh, Operator, it’s gonna be the erid of interview* 

Same persons present* lt‘s gonna be 1212 hours* 

1 THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS ..COMPLETED1'^7"THEMANDALAY BAY 
RESORT AND CASINO, 3960 & US VEGAS BOULEVARD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119,ON 
THE 12™ DAY OF OCTOBER 2017 AT 1212 HOURS. 

BH: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 

J5814L Reviewed 10-21-17 
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Rfrute 91 Festival 

■ SUBJECT 

DIVISION 
REPORTING; CCAC 

DIVISION OF 
OCCURRENCE; ccaO 

DATE ^ TIME 
OCCURRED; 10-01-172208. 

LOCATION OF 
OCCURRENCE; 3901 Las Vegas Blvd (MGM Villsgclot) 

NARRATIVE; 

Keltti Bryant P# 7773 and -1 were assignedto work overtime for the Route 91 Festival at the, MGM lot, on, , 
Sunday, October 1 si initialiywe were assignecldiffercnt spots, hut when we arrived for the Briefing we were 
granted the opportunity to work together. Our call sign was 1and our post was the Rear press/ lawn 
Chair Area, Keith and i started walking towards the right side of the event where, we ran right into Officer 
Charlie Hartfiekt We smiled .(we had worked with Charlie for several years atSFAC) tout i had not seen him in 
a while. We shook hands and then completed the traditional METRO hello (we placed our left arms around 
each other, shook hands and patted the other one ton the back and said 'love you Brother"). We talked for a 
few seconds* Charlie smiled (tike he always does) and we walked away, Keith and 1 made our way towards,me 
Back of the crowd,, where we finally made ft to the right side of the grassy area {on the: far. west side of the 
infield), We had,So many,concert-,goers coming up to us, shaking our hands, taking photos and wanting lo Buy 
us drinks, it was the type of crowd we,love to work QT for, Keith and i left for a break argund 20",45, We 
returned at approximately 21 ;30 and went right back to dur spot, A female brought us a cell phone too,meone 
had lost so we walked it to lost and Found, We dropped the phone off at lost and Found and made our way 
back to the far west side of the infield,where we were before, Jason Aldaen had been performing for -ashort 
while so Keith and I just stood to the side of the grassy area and ware enjoying the show- Around 2200, a 
female approached Keith arid said there was a female in , the crowd who was having a medtCiM .episode.We 
made contact with the female and determined she, should get checked tout by medical 1 asked fpr a medical 
unit over the radio, Keith stayed with the female and ,1 made his way ,back tp wherewe were.initially, standing 
and waited for medical, Keith was speaking with the female and her, friends, when i heard what sounded ii*e 
fireworks, i heard part of the crowd cheer, but when 1 looked bacKiowr my right shoulder towards the area of 
IVBD and Mandalay Bay Drive {the area it sounded like the fireworks were coming from) 1 did not see 
anything, Jason Aldeen continued to play so \ thought nothing of it, A few seconds taler l heard a barrage or 
what can only be described as rapid gun fire (it sounded like there were several people shooting at each other) 
and my first thought Was it,was people on the Las Vegas Boulevard just outside the event shooting into thee 
event, 1 looked back at Keith and he had the same look oh his face as. l and most of the,other concert goers 
around us, what the m was that. People were ju$t standing around trying to figure out what was going on. I 
looked back towards the main stage and saw-they turned all the stage lights off and Jason Aldeen had left the 
stage, it was at that moment! knew something serious was going, on.! 

Keith yetied for me and told him to come on. We both took off running towards the area ,we believed the shots 
were coming from (i have to tel! you, i had HO IDEA where the shots were coming from), \ remember seeing a 
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large group o( people running towards us and Keith and f just kept yelling tor them to keep running past us and 
to head north through the field area. As they were running by 1 was scanning them looking for a shooter, We 
heard another large, barrage of gunfire, we ducked into a bar area, still hot knowing where the shots were 
coming from. While taking coyer, a female that was taking cover on the ground in, the bar, grabbed my leg and 
wouldn’t let go until i told her l had to go. She finally let go of my leg. The shpoiing stopped for a moment, $o 
Keith arid i took off again towards the area we believed the shots were coming from (it sounded like they were 
shooting near the main stage area* the sound of the gun fire was bo loud I thought they Were In the event and 
moving in our direction), ,1 say "’they” because In the moment, all the shooting Was taking place, l would have 
bet my paycheck there was an assault team on the ground, in full tack gear and were going to overrun Us at 
any moment, Keith and t made it up to a, portable metal bathroom setup where there were several dozen 
concert goers huddled up against the metal bottom of the barrooms. We yelled and asked if anyone knew 
where the shots were coming from, but no one knew. Keith and i Kept going back and forth trying to figure out 
where the shots, were coming from, 1 remember very clearly thinking ?tthis is it; I only have my iSlock 9mm and 
m probably up against a fully stocked assault team with tactical gear. We looked to my right and there were 

, three or four men doing chest compressions on a female who had been shot in the head. I tpld them they 
needed to move to cover, so one of the men dragged the feidy up against the bottom of the bathroom barrier, I 
looked around and saw a female that had been shot in the back. This, was very confusing because we haven’t 
seen a shooter, yet we have victims that have been shot; At one point i thought, did We missed him when we 
were running to the front Keith was trying'to get on the radio to summons help* but everyone Kept talking and 
Keith was unable to get thru. Someone did say they had a ton of victims who needed help* but someone else 
got op the radio and yelled we didn'thave time for the victims, we still need to eliminate the threat Keith saw a 
light flashing In the middle of the Mandalay Bay, He yelled to me "it’s coming from the Mandalay Say”, We both 
climbed the stairs to the VIP tent area; There were several men dragging ah unconscious male to the corner of 
the covered area, 1 looked and Saw he had been shot in the, head. They yelled for us to help* but we still. 
needed to find, and eliminate the threat We helped them find come towels for his wound and continued waking 
towards the stage area We walked out where there was a largo seating area that'had been set up. Wo looked 
out towards.the front of the stage* We could see several bodies laid out over the area, so wo turned back and 
walked down the set of stairs that were located on the far south end of the VIP tent. We ran up and hugged our 
bodies against another set of portable larger restrooms* Another.officer approached and yefldd for us to , 
remove, our reflected vest we were wearing for the event It didn't even dawn on me until that ,very moment that 
those vest made us stand out like sore thumbs, Keith and 1 both ripped our vests off and threw them on the 
ground* There were several people stiJHn the area and we continued to order them;.to run thru the, VIP covered 
tent area (vye stiH, weren't sure,if there were other threats on the ground). We were finally able to make opr way 
to the brick wall that runs parallel with the las Vegas Boulevard near the corners of LVBD and Mandalay Bay 
Drive. We hunkered down behind this wall until we got the. all C,4 cal 

Keith and I stayed at the corner of Mandalay Bay Drive and las Vegas Boulevard until we were relieved and 
moved to guard the area between gates 2A and £B on the Las Vegas Boulevard side of the festivaflot. We 
were, relieved by another unit at 0700, checked into the CP at South Central Area Command where we were 
advised to secure for the night- 


